UNI School of Music
MM/MA Committee Approval Form

Student Name: ___________________________ ID: ___________________________
Degree: ____________________ (circle one) Major Area: _______________________
Anticipated Semester for Completion of Degree: __________________________
(circle as applicable)

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Recital Scheduling must be completed in the semester prior to the recital, and date must be approved in advance by your applied teacher and your committee.
2. If you are writing a research paper, thesis, or recital abstract, you must register for Research (MA, MME) as directed by your advisor; you must follow all guidelines and procedures as outlined in the Graduate Handbook and follow all timelines for submission as indicated by the Graduate College.
3. Special Note: Recital Abstract first draft is due to the committee chair in the first week of the semester in which you plan to perform your recital. You may not schedule your dress rehearsal until this draft is received by your chair.

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have read the graduate handbook and understand all procedures for recital, recital abstract, thesis, research paper, and/or conducting document requirements as applicable for your degree program.

Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

FACULTY MEMBERS:
By signing below, you are agreeing to serve on the above named student’s graduate committee, which will involve one or more of the following: attending and evaluating the student’s recital (MM Performance Students); reading, critiquing and evaluating the student’s recital abstract, thesis, conducting document, or research paper; administering and evaluating oral comprehensive examinations for the student’s area of specialization as appropriate (MM Performance, Jazz Pedagogy, Music Education).

Committee Chair: ____________________________ (Print) ____________________________ (Sign) ____________________________ (Date)
Committee Member: ____________________________ (Print) ____________________________ (Sign) ____________________________ (Date)
Committee Member: ____________________________ (Print) ____________________________ (Sign) ____________________________ (Date)
[Committee Member: ____________________________ (Print) ____________________________ (Sign) ____________________________ (Date)]

NOTE: Committee members for MM recital/abstract or MA thesis must be full members of the graduate faculty, or a fourth committee member will need to be added. Committee members for MME or MA research paper or conducting document may be full or associate members of the graduate faculty.

APPROVED:

Associate Director for Graduate Studies: ____________________________ Date: __________

CC: Student File; Committee Chair; Committee Members; Student